The topics raw materials, waste and energy will be the top economic issues of the future, or influence and affect all other subjects (human resources, culture, society,...); all combined with technology, IT and Tech Communication. The shortage of raw materials is one of the central issues in the future perspective and this fact is already influencing the relationship between buyer, producer and supplier. and producers respect to the procurement of raw materials, goods and products are examined specifically in terms of their economic and psychological satisfaction.
Introduction
In this title and thesissummary follows the point, that world population is steadily increasing, yet raw materials, especially consumer goods, are distributed unequally and raw material prices keep growing at a disproportionate rate. 1 A large share of the world population has no access to adequate consumer supplies or simply cannot afford basic goods since their prices keep rising beyond their reach. It simply cannot be that so many countries have no access to global commodities. 2 Humans cannot tolerate that an all-powerful minority controls the distribution of basic commodities and is profiteering at the expense of the less fortunate majority. 3 Procurement markets needs more knowledge and tools for both the procurement and the allocation of goods, for a common and transparent review, as well as analysis tools with regard to the future procurement situation, because if people do not get enough consumer goods and commodities, they are technically deprived of one of their basic human rights. 4 In consequence they will lack ambition for any meaningful development and they will further lose faith in ideals and standards. 5 The UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) in early June 2010, in their semi-annual "Food Outlook", recognize that the cost of consumer goods and commodities are rising, particularly in the world's poorest countries. Scarcitiesin the supply chain transactions and the daily procurement of supply chain transactions are certainly topics that should concern us all, since the consumption of all kinds of all articels of the human needs and therefore concerns us all. 6 This sector has undergone drastic changes over the last couple of years, both locally as well as globally. Humans have to clearly distinguish, however, among end consumer purchases, the procurement of commodities by the wholesale trade, the distribution of goods through dealers and distributors, all of which can be operated in different ways and their negotiation process in the supply chain transactions. Likewise, the role of the producer and the role of the supplier respectively will be addressed in chapter two, since their current roles have also undergone dramatic changes, regionally, nationally and globally. 7 The supply chain transactions of commodity resources, in particular consumer goods, is not the same for everyone worldwide. Trading companies have begun to notice the changes and have thus set out new intern
The subject of the research is to analyse the procurers and suppliers, who are evaluated specifically in terms of their economic and psychological efficiency and if it is possible to achieve equal economical and mental satisfaction for all parties involved in the negotiating process, all along, there has usually been a loser, sometimes a winner, at the end of negotiations. 3 The Aim of the thesis is to look at the current situation and draw conclusions in order to improve relations and cooperation among all parties involved. If we could resolve the "fronts" between "the procurement side" and "the supply side" and convert these 'hostile stand-offs' into mutually beneficial cooperation through more trust and transparency, it would help the entire cycle. 4 Evaluation of the procurement market and sources of supply in view of the new approach, direct and indirect influences on trust and transparency during negotiations and the effects of the current shortage rate. 5 Procurement policies and practices of today will not work in the future, because already experiencing shortages and in consequence drastic cutbacks in purchasing volumes. 6 Actuality of the research is that Trading Companies have begun to notice changes in the efficiency of negotiation process in supply chain transactions and have thus set out targets. The problemfield is that the usual negotiation processes are not longer working in a satisfactoring way and the procurement markets and their negotiators are searching for new forms of negotiation processes in the questions of the supply chain transactions. 7 Here comes the input of this study, which shows a new form of negotiation, empirically evaluated in a postfactum selfreported field study and documented in the "Efficiency Model of Negotiation". The main themes for the supply chain transactions in the future are, that the interplay in the questions of procurement is the completely changing and for that reasons there different and warious reasons that this thesis will evaluate. 1 The research question of this thesis deals with the analysis of direct and indirect factors influencing the negotiations between procurers and suppliers in the in the world of trade and wholesale market. 2 It is requested on the basis of a structural equation model "Efficiency Model of Negotiations", such as the negotiation processes between purchasers and sellers in the optimal case expire have and how to create an optimal situation and a common result in supply chain transactions. 3 4 These changes mean that the procurement market is emerging in accordance with new rules for supply chain transactions and that this places then volved negotiation parties in new negotiating situations and their processes.
The interaction between procurers and suppliers is analysed specifically in terms of their economic and social-psychological efficiency. Stress scenarios affecting all parties involved in negotiations and annual appraisal meetings have become a regular feature in natural consequence. 5 There is no known study with future-oriented negotiation processes in supply chain transactions, or that is to say they are still in a developing phase and the data generated therefrom is usually past-oriented or present-oriented. 6 The procurement market and the supply chain transactions needs more knowledge and tools for the procurement and allocation issues.
For a common and transparent review and also analysis tools in regard to the future procurement situation, a new tool for knowledge in supply chain transactions is the "Efficiency Model of Negotiation" pictured in this thesis.
Purpose of the research is for these reasons that the author of this thesis has been posing the question what the future of trade in general and procurement of food products in particular is going to be like, or rather how suppliers and sales staff are going to co-operate and which areas still leave room for improvement. 7 Co-operation between trade and consumers manifests itself in the sales market which strongly revolves around marketing and strategic brand management. Cooperation between trade (wholesale and retail) and suppliers is strongly rooted in the negotiation processes. 8 Which products are to be marketed and sold and are they worth ordering and if so, at what prices and quality and in what quantity. At this point we are addressing the doctrine of efficiency in negotiation theories, focal points this dissertation is centred on. 9 What are the procurement procedures among the various structures and organisations like, and what can be done in an effort to improve and optimize these interactive processes between wholesalers and suppliers, producers, middlemen and other trade partners. And how can we secure efficient and sustainable long-term supplies in the future. 10 The task of the research is in this study to examine and illustrate the processes among negotiation parties and negotiators and it also look into how and what common interests meet, if single individuals attempt to reach a compromise and further elaborate on the question as to when a compromise reached may actually be adopted as a commonly reached compromise that constitutes a fair compromise which can be positively received and accepted by all parties involved in supply chain transactions. Is there such a thing as a positive compromise and if so when can we talk about efficiency. 1 At this point we obviously have to ask all the same if there is such a thing as a negative compromise and if so, when or in what situation are we faced with a negative compromise. Also, how does a compromise affect the negotiation parties, and is everyone equally affected or is there such a thing perhaps as a single/individual compromise. 2 "There's renewed need for mutual trust and transparency. The major question that begs to be answered is: where should it come from. At this point in particular the importance of economic science truly becomes evident. It is the responsibility of economic science to develop credible explanatory models for existing problems, as well as a new overview, one that is capable of restoring trust and transparency in the economic mechanisms to ensure that people will, in their own best interest, feel remotivated to do business again which will in turn give fresh impetus to the micro-and macroeconomic dynamics. At present, no solutions have been found as yet, and it will probably require a fair amount of effort of being willing to ‚forgive and forget', before renewed confidence and trust can be built. Nonetheless, we should not allow ourselves to be discouraged. All it takes in the long run is trust and transparency in the sustainability of human creativity and the ability for continuous renewal. Already Alois Schumpeter realized that there are good reasons to believe that this is quite possible: "We are no closer to exhausting the endless possibilities today than we were during the Stone Age." 3 As can be seen from previous sentences, synergies among people in negotiations in supply chain transactions have been addressed. 4 Various forms of negotiations have also been dealt with in detail, what is left to be addressed is the topic of "trust and transparency", which basically covers and explains the ideal scenario of negotiations. That way the theoretical background has been created against which we can now focus on the approach, since all previously covered topics are reflected in this paper.
The main hypothesis of research is formulated as "The scrutiny and analysis of annual negotiations between procurers and suppliers for supply chain transactions. How will complete trust and transparency in negotiation processes and be perceived by all negotiating parties with regard to their economic and social-psychological efficiencies."
MetaH. The more closely negotiations comply with the variables of the model of the "Harvard Negotiation Project" and the more "Degree of Trust and Transparency" are ensured, the higher the economic and social-psychological efficiencies will be.
H1. The more strictly the Harvard Concept is applied in conducting the negotiations, the higher the efficiency of the outcome of the negotiations.
H2. The more trust and transparently the negotiations are conducted, the higher the efficiency of the outcome of the negotiations. Theses presented to defend with the creation of a model that investigates empirically, both the economic and the psychosocial factors of efficiency in negotiation processes between buyers (procurers) and suppliers (producers) in supply chain transactions. In particular, it examines the economic and mental satisfaction in the in the negotiation processes for efficient supply chain transactions. It examines how trust and transparency in negotiations and at annual meetings can achieve a satisfactory result for both negotiating parties.
The novelties of the research and the authors research question deals with the following topics:
This thesis deals with research question of analysis of direct and indirect factors influencing the interaction between procurers and suppliers in the trade and wholesale market. It is requested on the basis of a structural equation model, such as the negotiations between purchasers and sellers in the optimal case expire have and how to create an optimal situation and a common result. For this, the Harvard Negotiation Project is used to query the derived ideal negotiation situation. Respectively the focus of this study on the aspect: The interaction between procurers and suppliers is analyzed specifically in terms of their economic and social-psychological efficiencies.
On the basis of a structural equation model "Efficiency Model of Negotiation", it will be reviewed how negotiations between purchasers and sellers should be conducted on an optimal level. How are optimal negotiation processes created and how can negotiations become conducive towards a common result in supply chain transactions.
The procurement market and so the supply chain transactions needs more knowledge and tools for the procurement and allocation issues, for a common and transparent review and also analysis tools in regard to the future procurement situation. A new Model for Negotiation processes in Supply Chain Transactions is as the "Efficiency Model of Negotiation" pictured in this thesis. The "Efficience Model of Negotiations" developed by the author is the most comprehensive model in the area of negotiation processes, combining with "Degree of Trust and Transparency" in one model, to explain the impacts of economic and social-psychological efficiency as result of negotiations in supply chain transactions.
In this thesis it is identify that trust and transparency strongly impacts economic and mental outputs positively, if it is part of the negotiation processes in supply chain transactions and annuel and all negotiations between the negotiation parties. Prior research was mainly focusing on negotiation processes combined with trust and transparency and their impact on performance in combination with the Harward Negotiation Project. In this form and complexity this has not yet been considered -trust in the negotiation of the parties among themselves and transaprency for the clear depiction of all supply chain transactions and all processes and thus also full transparency to the consumers. The intensive study was carried out by evaluating journals, research papers, scientific reports, important books and empirically in the form of a field study.
The key contribution of the author to science is that the form and the prescription of the negotiations have a great influence on how the parties behave in the negotiations of the supply chain transactions and whether prescriptions are implemented and lived. This model developed here, together with the observed data, is fundamentally different from the previous evaluations, as the author has identified in an in-depth analysis. Past negotiation practices with trust and transparency methods have a great impact on the various efficiencies of the negotiating parties. Most authors have focused on established practices and strategies, such as the in this thesis presented Harvard Negotiation Project, and analyzed the impact of negotiations primarily on their impact on economic efficiency, such as price, quantity and quality, or their monetary competitiveness. This study, on the other hand, analyzes the impact of negotiation processes in supply chain transactions, taking into account trust and transparency, their economic and social-psychological efficiencies of the parties after negotiations. Statistical analysis in the form of a field study supports the view that trust and transparency has a clear impact on the economic and mental efficiencies of negotiation results. But this form of negotiation through trust and transparency requires a clear support of all negotiating parties to be successful and efficient.
The author's work shows that a higher level of trust and transparency in negotiation processes in supply chain transactions maturity leads to higher efficiency in form of economic efficiency -price, quantity, quality and socio-psychological efficiency -intellectual sensibilities, opinion and image by both sides of negotaiation parties the suppliers and buyers.
Research Methods used scientific databases, research reports and papers and an empirical research investigation by interviews in a postfactum field study per selfreporting -cause-effect relationship -negotiation processes with empirical relining, for a discussion about the efficiency degrees, depending on trust and transparency in the communication skills in discussions between two control groups buyers (procurers) and suppliers (producers). It also should be mentioned that the questionnaire has been carried out completely anonymous. Questionnaire to establish the level of efficiencies, depending on trust and transparency and the communication skills in discussions between buyer side and supplier side in supply chain transactions. Investigations through interviews carried out in a field study the negotiation processes with empirical relining with real negotiators from the buyer side and the supplier side in supply chain transactions and the situations of real annual meetings in the years 2015 and 2016 as a postfactum selfreporting study, so measurement of real and past events and facts is given. The feasibility of measurability was thus ensured, that usually to measure efficiency is not the want, but the negotiation success, but what is success in negotiations, because there is no objective unity for success. This study measures efficiency, because we measure the degree of own goal achievement questionnaire, which target the two parties of the negotiations had set themselves and which target was reached at the end. In this way, we define the goal and the result, which results in a value that identifies the path, and therefore we measure efficiency in relation to the fact that negotiation is not objectively measurable or objectivizable. 1 By sending invitations for interviews in the years 2015 and 2016 to 500 decision makers in the germanspeaking area of wholesalers and tradinghouses with a retourn of real interviews of total 218, partial 61, fully 157 completed questionnaires remained at our disposal for assessment, which, in a possible number of 500 addresses, means a positive and usable response rate of 31.4 percent. In sum 50 questions, so the collection ran over real and virtual questionnaires, which were recorded on the system LimeSurvey.org and also been prepared for the calculation in IBM SPSS Statistics, Version 22.
Introduction and explanation of the issues -Respondents will be explained in a short text, which content and which target this survey has GQ -General questions, where in this part of demographic and personal data were queried with 13 questions and 3 open additional questions and here the distinction between buyers and sales has been made; here was also queried whether it is the buyer or supplier. DV -Dependent variables, where the dependent variables were queried with 10 questions and it was discussed whether the respondents perceived by negotiations in the economic and socialpsychological efficiencies improve, or how they would evaluate the outcome of negotiations. IDV -Independent variables, where the dependent variables were monitored via 24 main questions and the dependent variables of the groups "Harvard Negotiation Project" and "Degree of Trust and Transparency" were discussed and monitored here and this part had the aim how Harvard Negotiation Project is previously installed in negotiations, or been practiced and applied and this part had the aim how Trust and Transparency concept is previously installed in negotiations, or been practiced and applied. Which negotiation technique with respect to mutual trust and transparency must be applied in future to optimize the negotiating process between the two control groups "givers and takers" -"buyers and suppliers" due to the increasingly difficult procurement scenario. What form of negotiation needs to be created, in order to improve the situation and to achieve the highest possible degree of satisfaction in both an economic and a mental sense. What changed the level of disclosure and transparency of all proceedings variables and an open discussion (full transparency) the design of negotiations in respect to economic satisfaction as price, quantity, quality or the social-psychological efficiency regarding fears, nervousness, satisfaction level, the impact and image of the acquirer regarding trade outwards.
Main results describe that the procurement market needs more knowledge and tools for both the procurement and the allocation of goods, for a common and transparent review, as well as analysis tools with regard to the future procurement situation. Total transparency of prices, amount and quality must be ensured in an approach to meet everyone's interests and expectations and thus consequently raise the economic and social-pychological efficiencies of all parties. If we could resolve the "fronts" between purchasers, suppliers and producers and instead promote co-operation through improved trust and transparency during the negotiating process, this would help the entire cycle. This scientific study has resulted in an extension of the Harvard concept by adding trust and transparency as an additional key factor for economic and mental satisfaction for all negotiating parties. Full trust and transparency applied in an open and fair discussion unarguably has a positive impact on the conduct and outcome of negotiations in respect of the economic satisfaction through contentedness with price, quantity, quality, as well as the psychological satisfaction.
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